
LIBERTY BONDS GO

FAt iT COUNTRY

From All Sections of Oregon

Come Reports of Patriotic
Subscriptions to Loan.

SPEAKERS AROUSE ARDOR

omo Communities Promlso to In-

crease Their Quotas loo ler
Cent, AViille Xcarly All Ex-

pect to Meet Demands.

More than $23,000 has already been
Bubscribfd in Tillamook County as the
result of meetings held by Walter A.
Dimi;k and Oscar A meet-
ing was held in the lossinjf camps at
noon yesterday and J 200 was sub-
scribed by the employes in 15 min-
utes, with proppects for $2000 addition-
al. Thad Robinson. Tillamook cam-
paign manaeer. left with the speakers
for Nehalem last night. More than
$7600 was subscribed at a meeting ad-
dressed by Mr. riniinlc and Furuseth
at Tillamook Wednesday night.

Ashland entertained W. S. U'Rren and
Sam tiarland with a dinner, where
the local liberty loan campaign was
Inaugurated officially. Thirty promi-
nent Ashland citizens were present and
resolved themselves into a soliciting
committee. Schoolhouso and district
meetings are being organized for the
week-en- d. Interest in the bonds was
intense and V. O. N: Smith declares that
Ashland will make up its quota.

Rainier Loyal Order of Moose has in-

vented all the funds in its treasury in
liberty bonds.

Woodburn lias sold bonds to $7500.

The Forest Grove Xational Bank has
already cold JL'0,000 of bonds.

Tlaines is makinpr an active campaign
with $6000 in liberty bonds already sub-
scribed and $3000 more in immediate
eight.

"Dallas needs no assistance. This
city will do as well or better than the
rest of the state." So reports the Dallas
rsational Bank, with $8,000 already
subscribed.

Xewport expects to raise $1000 in
bonds, although only $1000 has

been invested by citizens up to date.
All city organizations are...

Arlington expects to raise $15,000 to
wards the liberty loan. An effort is
being made to help out that city with
u n organizer, at the request of the
Arlington .National Bank.

After a. conference with C. A. Miller,
Oregon campaign manager at Pendle
ton vesterday, the Bank of bcho re
ported that it sold $:!430 in liberty
bonds, and now expects to raise its
quota.

Scto reports ten subscriptions
wards the liberty loan.

to

Clatskanio has invested $7500 towards
perpetuating democracy. A committee
has been appointed to canvass the
farmers, following A. I7". Tlegel's ad
dress. Mr. Klesel spoke yesterday at
Xovea and Holland and at the Benson
Timber Company's camp. Today he
will speak at Mist.

Coquille has pledged itself to exceed.
Its quota, following a meeting ad- -
dic-Fise-d by Karl Kilpatrick. Of the
$25.u00 required. First National Bank
has received subscriptions amounting
to $6400. Mr. Kirkpatrick addressed the
Uoquillo high school and Marshfleld
high school yesterday, with additional
meetings at the coal mines near Marsh-fiel- d

and at the shipyards. Last night
lie tpoke at Myrtle l'oint.

Pilot Rock, one of the smallest towns
In Vniatilla County, already reports
$11,000 through tho First Bank of that
city. Pilot Rock expects to Invest $30,-00- 0

in liberty bonds.

Forest Grove has contributed to the
liberty loan $13,000 to date.

m m m

Both banks at Harrisburg are co-

operating to make the liberty loan a
success. George J. Wiihelm promises
that Harrisburg will double its Invest-
ment in the first liberty loan.

Twelve hundred dollars is Donald's
investment in. liberty bonds.

Drain reports little Interest taken In
the liberty bond issue in that city, but

1D00 has been subscribed to date.

Following the enthusiastic John J.
Ftfvenson Hnd .lohn Ij. Ktheridge met- -

Lift Out Your Corns
ICE -- MINT.

THE NEW IJISCOAERV FADS
ILL

Foot Troubles
This new discovery, male from a

Japauopp product, is certainly a won-
der tho way it draws out inflammation
from a. pair of swollen, burning. Renins
feet. Tt takes the Foreness risrht out.
1 hn the corn or callous shrivels and
lifts off.

lln rd corns, soft corns or corns be-
tween the toes, just shrivel up and lift
cff o easy. It Is wonderful. Just
think. Not one bit of pain while ap-
ply, nc Jce-mi- nt or nfterwards. it
doesn't even irritate the eur round in ar

ekin.
You will never have to cut a corn

rirain and run the risk, of blood poison,
fca y jrood-b- y to your old corn salve.
Vl.isiers and bundling tape for that pet
corn of yours is sure to be a "poner''
J f it ever feels the magic touch, of Ice-mi- n

t.
1 1 imparts such a dcliprhtful. footh-Sni- r,

coolinp feeling to the feet that you
will tiRh with relief.

Ice-mi- nt is the real Japanese secret
for fine, healthy little feet. Jt prevents
foot odors and keeps them sweet and
torn for table. It is (rreatly appreciated
by women who wear high-he- el shoee.

Just ask in any riruK store for a lit-
tle Ice-mi- nt and jrive your poor, suffer-ing. red, swollen feet t he treat oftheir lives. It costs little and there isnothing better. Adv.

Why Colds Arc Dangerous.
Tt not only tho perlous diseases

that so often start with a cold that
make a cold the most dangerous of the
minor ailments, hut the fact that when
a. child has a cold he Is much morelikely to contract Rerm diseases, eueh
br scarlet fever and diphtheria. For
this reason every cold should be (rotten
rid of as. quickly as possible. Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy has grained a tvldareputation for its quick cures of bad
colds. You will look a long time beforeyou find a. better preparation for that
disease. Adr,

ing at Merrill, that citv reports the
subscriptions now total $2750 to liberty
bonds.

Although a bir fire broke up the
Cottage Grove patriotic meeting, ex-
ceptional results are being reported
from that city.
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The Kicks-Shevli- n lumber mill at
Bend is arranging to sell S5300 first is
sue liberty bonds and will invest the
proceeds in the second issue. In addi-
tion it has bought $5000 of the new is-
sue. The bonds taken by the em-
ployes of the two big mills, the Hicks- -
hhevlin and the Brooks-Scanla- n. will
total $35,000. Efforts are being made
to transfer this purchase to Oregon
from the headquarters of the companies
at Minneapolis, where it was planned
to purchase the bonds taken by em
ployes on the installment plan.

lone will raise $5000 for liberty bonds.
Meto'Sus has invested $1250 in liberty

bonds following the Stevenson-Ether-Idg- e

meetings, a poor wheat crop hold-
ing the alcs down.

BAY'S SALES BIGGEST YET

Immense Subscriptions Xatlon's An-

swer to Pro-Germ- Attempts.
WASHINGTON". Oct. 18. The Na

tion's answer to the abortive efforts of
the campaign was thegreatest single day's subscriptions
since the campaign started. Officials
estimate nearly $1, 750,000. OuO of the
loan has. been subscribed, and heavy
sales are reported In prospect for theclosing days of the drive.Progress of the loan throughout the
Nation was announced in the following
statement issued by the Treasury to-
night:

"Official reports on subscriptions to-
taled $827,174,650 up to the close of
business yesterday, or about $127,000.-00- 0

more than was reported at the
close of previous day.

Enormous Total Reported.
"Estimates based on the customary

daily increases of the official figures
and unofficial reports from variousparts of the country led to the belieftonight that between $1,500,000,000 and
$1,750,000,000 had been subscribed.

"The official figures follow: Boston.
$95,000,000: New York. $3S9.390.000;
Philadelphia. $26,345,000: Cleveland.
$95,31)0,000; Richmond. $34,470,000: At-
lanta. $8,669,050: Chicago. $91,279,000;
St. Louis. $7,354,000: Minneapolis, 0:

Kansas City, $7,197,000; Dallas,
$6,830,000; San Francisco, $39,040,150.

"New York went over the $500,000,000
mark, an unofficial estimate from theretonight being $560,000,000.

Chicago Gets Under Way.
"Chicago reported a whirlwind cam-

paign, and that district's total isthought to be above $300,000,000. De-
troit sent a telegram saying that

or 7S per cent of its quota,
was subscribed and that by Saturday
night it surely would have an over-
subscription.

"The Minneapolis district continued
to rapidly move on toward a $50,000,-00- 0

total. St. Paul telegraphed that it
would raise $15,000,000 by Saturday
night.

"The Cleveland district doubtless hasgone above the $100,000,000 mark. Thecity itself has subscribed more than
$30,000,000. Pittsburg has subscribed
a slightly larger amount and Columbus
some $3,800,000.

"Increased subscriptions by the NewEngland states have come in fast thisweek. Meager reports from other states
indicate that the $2,000,000,000 mark is
being rapidly approached and probably
will be reached by Saturday night."
IDAHO COMMITTEE ORGANIZED

D. W. Davis Names Aides to Canvass
State for Loan.

BOISE, Idaho. Oct. 18. (Special.)
The organization of the state by coun-
ties to float Idaho's share of the secondliberty loan has been perfected by L. W.
Davis, state chairman, with headquar-
ters in Uoise. Chairman Davis an-
nounces tho appointment of the follow-
ing state committee:

K. M. Hoover. Boiae. secretary: It. p.
Boone, representative of the San Vnvncisfo

eileral Bank; J. C Blackwell. Parma;
"raw-for- Moore. F. K. Johnson. Montle B.iwynn, J. V. Robinson. Boise; CJeorfre .

Veks. Coeur d" Alene: lRnatx Weill, yand-pnl- nt

: James F. McCarthy. Wallace; John
W. Han. Rieby: E. M. Khrhart. I.ewlston.
chairman of the auxiliary committee for
the counties of Lewis, rez I'erce, latali,
Clearwater and Idaho.

County chairmen are named as follows
Ada, W. T. "Wallace; Adams. K. S. Clapp;
nannocK. i. . i nurch; Hear iake. J
K. Shepherd; Bingham. T. R. Thomas;
Hcnew-an- . ti. . I,ear; Blulne. Thomas I.I'erry; Boise. J. T. Bonner,
George X. Hooker: Bonneville. M. B. Yea- -

man: Butt-- . K. H. SoratJs: Boundary. K.
A. ShultlsiCanyon, J. c. Blackwell; Camas.
George A. Jloral: Cassia. C M. Overholtzer:
Custer, I.. K. Dillingham: Klmore. Worth
K. Lee: Franklin. J. M. Larson; Fremont.c. Moore: Gem. V. T. Craipr: GooUlnjr,
Frank R. Gooding; Idaho. W. W. Brown;
Jefferson. John W. Hart: Kootenai. A. A.
Crane; Latah. Dean I. J. Iddings: Lemhi.
W. C. Shoup; Lewis, S. O. Tannahill:
Lincoln. Fred Goodlnty; Madison. Alfred
Itlck; Minidoka. W. H. Disney; Nez Perce.

Randall; Oneida. L. L. Kvans;
Owyhee. A. A. Getchell: Tower. Paul Bul-ftnc-

Payette, M. F. Albert: Shoshone. J.
F. McCarthy; Teton, C. B. Walker; Twin
Falls. K. J. Finch: Buhl district. .T. W.
Paris; Valley. L. M. Gorton; "Washinston,
E. A. Van Sicklln.
TILLAMOOK. COMMENCES DRIVE

Nearly $7000 Worth of Bonds Sold
at Meeting: Wednesday.

TILLAMOOK. Or.. Oct. 18. (Special.')
An active campaiern for the sale of

liberty bonds was launched here
Wednesday nifjht. when a patriotic
meeting- was held in a local theater.
Waller TMmick. of Oregon City, was
the chief speaker of the evening.

ruriiifr the meeting the A. P. Coates
Ixmber Company subscribed for $3000
worth of the bonds. Individual pur-
chases of bonds swelled the total sub
scriptions to nearly $7000.

Mayor Bowles said it was necessary
that the liberty bonds should be sub
scribed, and he tirjred the people of
Tillamoolv to do their part in the cam
paign.

IIErXEK STIDKXTS BCY BOXD

L. J. Simpson and K. J. Adams Ad'
dress Meeting; of Citizens.

HEFPNER, Or., Oct. IS. (Special.)
At a meeting of the student body of
the Heppner Hirh fechool this after-
noon it was decided to invest $100 in
liberty bonds.

tiarnett Barratt. president of the
student body, made an appeal to his
fellow students to invest their savings
iu a. bond. He said he had already in-
vested $50 in one for himself. The
opera-hous- e was crowded last evening
to hear addresses by L J. Mmpson, of
North Bend, and K. J. Adams, of Eu-tren- e.

who are touring this part of the
state in the interest of the campaign.

Moose Subscribe 5J000.
TtAINIER. Or.. Oct. 18. (Special.)

At a. meeting of the local Moose Lodge
last night the members subscribed
$lt50 in liberty bonds. These were in
dividual subscriptions and do not in
clude the $1000 subscribed from the
lodge treasury. This lodge has 16 mem
bers serving under the colors.

Gold Hill Hears Garland and U'Hen
GOLD T1ILL,, Or.. Oct. 18. (Special.)
"vV. S. U'Ren. of Portland, and Sam II.

Garland, of Lebanon, talked liberty
bonds to the Gold Hill people yesterday.
The attendance was good, the school
teachers and pupils attended en masse.
Many have declared their intention of
subscribing.
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ENEMIES AT WORK

AGAINST WAR LOAN

Pro-Germa- ns in Middle West
Endeavor to Discourage

Subscriptions.

BANKERS ARE THREATENED

Secretary of Treasury Announces
That Persons Found Guilty of

Such Traitorous Action
Will Be Punished.

"WASHINGTON, Oct. 18. The Treas-
ury Department today has under way
a stern campaign of repression against
enemy agents guilty of attempts to
incite popular feeling against the lib-
erty loan. The action is based on re-
ports forwarded to officials here. In
some parts of the Middle West effortsto disparage subscriptions to the loan
have been especially noticeable. Sur-
reptitious activities of the seditious in-
dividuals, it is said, have extendedeven to the National capital.

Charges of propagandists that themen of the National Army bitterly op-
posed the war were amply refuted by
an announcement that Army subscrip-
tions already total $26,000,000.

Pro-Germ- depositors of banks in
some localities, it is reported, have en-
deavored to intimidate the institutions
from assisting the loans by removing
their accounts.

Iepoitors Are Threatened.
The Secretary of Treasury's state-

ment was prompted by reports from
various parts of the country that de-
positors have threatened banks with
withdrawals if they subscribe to the
loan. It follows:

"From several sections of the coun-try bankers have reported to me thatsome of their customers have threat-
ened to withdraw deposits if theirbanks subscribed to the liberty loan.
Such attempts at intimidation are madeby disloyal and traitorous persons andare serious offenses against the law
for which stern punishment should be
inflicted.

"I earnestly request any banks, state
or National, against which such threatshave been made to report immediately
by telegram or letter to the Secretary
of the Treasury, Washington, thenames and addresses of the person orpersons guilty of such dislcvyal andtraitorous actions, and I shall s.se to itthat they are dealt with to the li:lt ofthe law.

Bank Will Be Protected.
"I also request such banks to in-

form me immediately if any deposits
are withdrawn because they subscribedto the liberty loan, giving me the name
of the person or persons who have
made such withdrawals.

"Every bank in the United Statessubscribing to the bonds of the United
States Government will be protected
with all the power and resources ofthe Government. No bank shall bepunished for doing its patriotic duty
by assisting ' the Government to prose-
cute the war to a swift and victorious
conclusion."

The Secrtary telegraphed the state-
ment to the Treasury Department fromSalt Lake City, where he spoke today.

CIIEHALIS PEOPLE RAIS $10,000

Patriotic Exercises Will Be Held In
Schools Wednesday.

CHEIIALIS. Wash., Oct. 18. (Spe-
cial.) A meeting was held this morn-
ing by the executive committee of theliberty loan drive for Chehalis and dis-
trict, and. in accordance with the Pres-
ident's proclamation granting a halfholiday AVednesday afternoon, October
24, to be known as Liberty day, in-
structions will be sent to every cap-
tain in every community center to ob-
serve this occasion with special pa-
triotic exercises.

It is planned to have the school
children in the different community
centers take a prominent part in the
exercises. Chehalis has raised $10,000
of its apportionment of $17,500.

POKTLAXDERS SPEAK AT DUFCR

Samuel White and K. K. Kubli Ap
pear at Three Meetings.

DUFUR, Or., Oct. 18. (Special.)
Samuel White and K. K. Kubli. of
Portland, delivered rousing addresses
at a liberty loan meeting here Wednes
day.

The liberty bond subscription taken
through the local bank amounts to
about $10,000. White and Kubli spoke
at Maupln at 11 o'clock this morning
and will speak at Antelope in the

TOLEDO KAISES ITS QUOTA

Lewis County Town Almost Trebled
Its Previous Allotment.

CHEHALIS. Or.. Oct. IS. (Special.)
Toledo, a small town of the county, has
the distinction of being the first in this
part of the state to raise its liberty
bond quota of $11,500. Although the al-
lotment has been obtained the work
has not halted. Toledo is off the main
line of the railroad, but is located in
a rich agricultural district. Toledo al-
most trebled its previous allotment of
liberty bonds.

SPEAKERS APPEAR AT TOLEDO

L. Tt. Stevens and C. L. Siarr Ad-

dress Lare Audience.
TOLEDO. Or.. Oct. 18. (Special.)

L. R. Stevens and C. L. Starr, of Port-
land, spoke to a large audience last
night in behalf of the liberty loan.

Charles Davis, of this city, who took
$5000 of the first issue of bonds, will
tomorrow take $5000 more. The speak-
ers are to fill an engagement at New-
port tonight.

Farmers Will Meet Saturday.
DUFUR. Or., Oct. IS. (Special.) A

meeting of Wasco County farmers will
be held here Saturday, when C. A. Mil
lcr. state manager of the liberty loan
campaign, will address the farmers and
explain the bonds. It Is believed that
this meeting will increase interest
among the farmers of this vicinity and
will be the means of selling several
thousand dollars' worth of the bonds.

McMlnnvIlle People Liberal.
McMIVNVJLLE. Or.. Oct. 18. (Spe-

cial.) Subscriptions to the liberty loan
in McMinnville reached $100,000 today,
the largest individual subscribers be-
ing Attorney Frank W. Fenton for $10.-00- 0

and Dr. J. H. Cook: for $5000. Chair-
man Apperson. of the local liberty loan
committee, expresses confidence that
this city and vicinity will take care of
at least $125,000 of the bonds.

A. IT. Flesel Speaks to Loggers.
RAINIER, Or.. Oct. 18. (Special.)

R. F. Fleeel, of Portland, who epokeat
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A timely bargain event just when you will most appreciate it. Reliable woolen goods at reduced prices in
spite of the prevailing high cost of material. Protect your health against the cold of Winter and your

purse against high prices by coming to this great sale.

Underwear
FOR MEN AND BOYS

Two-Piec- e Suits
Regular 75c Hanes' Ribbed, reduced to 65
Regular $1.35 Underwear reduced to $1.20
Regular $1.50 Underwear reduced to $1.35
Regular $1.50 Glastenbury reduced to $1.35
Regular $1.75 Underwear reduced to.... $1.50
Regular $2.50 Underwear reduced to $2.00

Union Suits
Regular $1 fleece-line- d Union Suits now.... 85
Regular $1.50 velvet-line- d Union Suits. .. .$1.35
Regular $1.50 Hanes' Cotton Ribbed. .. .$1.35
Regular $2.00 Union Suits reduced to.... $1.75
Regular $2.25 Union Suits reduced to.... $1.85
Regular $3.00 Union Suits reduced to $2.50
Regular $4.00 Union Suits reduced to $3.50
Regular $5.00 Glastenbury, now $1.25

Men's Socks
Regular '20c Wool Mixed Sox reduced to. lotf
Regular 25c Yarn Sox reduced to 20
Regular 30c Cashmere, Wool Sox, reduced to 25
Regular 35c Cashmere, Wool Sox, reduced to 30
Regular 50c Yarn Wool Sox reduced to 35
Regular 50c Cashmere, Wool Sox, reduced to 40

MackinawCoats
$ 6.50 Mackinaw Coats..
$ 7.50 Mackinaw Coats . .

$ 8.50 Mackinaw Coats . .

$10.00 Mackinaw Coats . .

$12.50 Mackinaw Coats . .

Mill-to-Ma- n Clothiers

Rainier Tuesday Ttla-ht-. stopped at the
N'ovs-Hollan- d logsinji camp on his way
to Clatskanie and spoke to the loggers
during? the noon hour.

OIOX" COVXTY TAKES SPORT

Judge McGinn Will Wind TTp Week's
Work at La Grande Saturday.

I.A. GRANDE. Or.. Oct. IS. CSpecial.)
Union County is making a substantialspurt in the liberty loan subscriptions.
Up to last nigrht. according to figures
Ftuck today. La Grande and surround-
ing territory had subscribed $150. OUO,

while Union had another $13,000.
This afternoon canvassers out

amonsr farmers raised $5,000 more.
Today's banks' sales aro not included
in this.

Tomorrow nlht the Ta .rand"
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Home and county committee
escort Judgre McGinn, of
Cove, where a big rally will be
for subscriptions. The week's endeavor
will a here
night, Judge McGinn as prin-
cipal speaker.

LOGGERS BUY BONDS

Sixty-Si- x Grays Harbor Get
Buck Drive.

ABERDEEN'. Wash., Oct. 18.
The sale of $54,300 worth of lib-

erty bonds today" was by the
banks of this county toniirht,
the to $208,000. district's
quota expect to
see the $400,000 mark reached by Sat-
urday night, leaving a similar sum to
be next

Of the money subscribed today, ?12.- -

Damp Cellars-Pest-- Holes

o! Disease
Disease germs infest dark cellars. There, in the damp

accumulations of dirt, the germs breed by the millions
and form a constant menace to the family dwelling

Whoever enters their lurking places may be-
come infected with disease.

Draughts of air rising from the cellar and spreading
through the house may be loaded with disease
Breathing such air means sickness.

For the of your family make cellar clean
germ-fre-e clean with Lysol, which kills every

germ the instant it is applied.
Don't attempt to sweep or scrub without first

sprinkling places with a solution of Lysol Disinfectant.
Otherwise, sweeping merely whirls germs into air

they will be inhaled. First kill the germs.
Then

Lysol is economical, a 25c bottle makes two gal-Io- ns

and a 50c bottle five gallons of reliable disinfect-
ant, certain to kill all germs. It be used also in
cleaning sinks, drains, defective plumbing, garbage
cans and the floors and woodwork of the upper rooms.

is only One True Lysol One Safe Lysol
that made, bottled, sealed and signed by Lehn & Fink.

Thrtm 25c. 50c and O

Sold everywhere

Lysol Toilet Soap Lysol Shaving Cream
Lysol Toilet contains

Lysol, and therafors protects
eldn from germ infection.
refreshingly soothing

healing; helpful improv-
ing the skin. your

bas none, ask him
tot you.

luaranteei
The reputation of this
store for the best in
woolen goods is your guar-
antee of satisfaction in
this sale. Every article is
exactly represented
every price money saver.
Fill your Winter woolen
needs here and now.

Sweaters
For Men and Women
Regular broken line of fine

Sweaters, up to $3.00, now.. $1.50
Regular 2.50 Sweaters $2.00
Regular $ 3.50 Sweaters $3.00
Regular $ 6.00 Sweaters $5.00
Regular 7.50 Sweaters $6.50
Regular $10.00 Sweaters $8.50

Guards
Portland, to

staged

close with rally Saturday
with the

$12,000

Workers
of Liberty

(Spe-
cial.)

reported
bringrinK

total This
is JSOO.000. Bankers

raised week.

above.

germs.

health your

ever

the
where

sweep.

should

There

Lysol Shaving Cream also
contains Lysol, and kills germs
on razor and shaving brush
(where germs abound), guards
the tiny cuts from infection, and
gives the antiseptic shava. If
your dealer has none, ask him
to order a supply for yoo.
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Blankets and
Reduced

Regular $6 fine White and Fancy (JF Cf
Plaid Blankets OU.OU
Regular $7.50 fine White and Fancy Q rrf?
Plaid Blankets 50. I D
Regular $8.75 fine White and Fancy Qrr rrr
Plaid Blankets OI.IU
Regular $10.00 fine White and Fancy CQ rfPlaid Blankets OO.DU
Regular $6.50 Gray Colored Blankets, Jr rjjr
reduced to tDDe f O
Regular $9.00 Mottled Blankets re-- gQ ffduced to OO.UU
Regular $12.50 fine White and Fancy f1 A rn
Plaid Blankets OXU.OU
Regular $16.00 fine White and Fancy (J- - A ((Plaid Blankets
Regular $5.50 Indian and Auto Robes $4.75
Regular $7.50 Indian and Auto Robes $6.50
Regular $8.50 Indian and Auto Robes $7.50
Regular $9.50 Indian and Auto Robes $8.00

Men's Shirts
Regular $2.00 Flannel and Woolen Shirts. $1.75
Regular $3.00 Flannel and Woolen Shirts. $2.50
Regular $3.50 Flannel and Woolen Shirts. $3.00
Regular $4.50 Flannel and Woolen Shirts. $3.75
Regular $4.00 Loggers' Shirts now $3.50
Regular $5.00 Loggers Shirts now $4.50
Regular $6.50 Loggers' Shirts now $5.75

Nightshirts
Regular $1.25 Canton Flannel Xight P" "I

Shirts Special wl.ld
Regular $1.50 Canton Flannel Night OfT
Shirts Special OX.OO
Regular $2.00 Canton Flannel Night rrpr
Shirts Special tDA.lD

BROWNSVILLE WOOLEN MILL STORE

Disinfectant

Robes

Third and Morrison Streets

000 came from 66 loggers employed in
the Poison camps. Many manufac-
turing firms here have volunteered to
handle bond purchases for their em-
ployes, permitting them to buy $n0
bonds for $5 a month, taking the money
out of their monthly wages.

Merrill Taken SIOOO In
KLAMATH KAULS. Or..

Bondii.
Oct. 1S.

1

(Special.) At Mcrill Wednesday night
$1600 in bonds was subscribed, mostly
in $0 and $100 denominations, after
a mass mectinj?. Eleven hundred and
fifty dollars had been previously re-
ported. The work in that communily
has just begun. The First National
Hank there distributed 50 application
blanks today.
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DECAY SPREADS
fiNE BAD apple in a barrel affects

all the others.
A decayed tooth, like a bad apple,
soon causes decay in the one next
to it.
See your dentist regularly so that hei
can fill those cavities while they are
email and prevent decay from spread-
ing. Brush your teeth regularly and
thoroughly with an efficient denti-
frice and you won't have cavities.
S. S. White Tooth Paste is a pure,
wholesome, non-medicat- cleanser
for which no impossible "germicidal"
claims are made. It represents the
soundest findings of dental science
and is made by the world's best
known manufacturer of dental equip-
ment and supplies.
Your druggist has it-- Sign and mail the
coupon below for a copy of our booklet,
"Good Teeth; How They Grow And How
To Keep Them."

THE S. S. WIHTE DENTAL MFG. CO.
MOUTH AKD TOILET PREPARATIONS

211 SOUTH 12th ST. PHILADELPHIA
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'Please send me a copy of XJood Jeeth; How 1 hiryLrroiv and.CQUJrOJN 7J5u loKefThem;aLkSa tample tube oS5.tie Toothpaste
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